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Gl's Receive 
·Many Benefits 
From New Bill 
Congress approved the new 
G.I. bill of rights Feb. 10 and 
sent it to the White House. Al· 
though the measure is· substan-
tially more than he requested, 
President Johnson is expected 
to sign it into law.. , 
The . bill would create a per. 
manent program of educational 
benefits, housing loans, andlim-
ited medical treatment for all 
veterans with 180 days of serv-
ice since Jan. 31, 1955, when. 
the Korean War G.I. bill ex-
pired. · 
Single ex-servicemen attend· 
ing colleges and universities 
will be granted $110 per month 
or slightly more, depending on 
their number of dependents. 
Under the measure, an es-
timated 3.8 million veterans will 
be ·eligible for school benefits, 
starting July. 1. Veterans' ad· 
ministration officials said that 
an estimated 500,000ex·service. 
men will take advantage of school 
benefits during the first year of 
the new bill. College officials 
disagree, however. Only 250,· 
000 are expected the first year, 
a spokesman for the American 
Council on Education said. 
If President ,Johnson sighs the 
bill as it stands, then payments 
will be retroactive to Fall quar. 
ter, 1965, for all ex-service 
men attending a college or uni· · 
versity during that periodi Enos 
Underwood, registrar, said. 
As soon as the. bill is signed, 
Central will probably set up 
an office of veterans' affairs, 
Underw,ood said. This office · 
will take ·care of informing the 
government of the enrollment 
of ex-service men. . The gov-
ernment ·will need to be in·· 
formed of all qualified persons 
enrolled once a month in order 
for these people to receive pay. 
ment, Underwood said. 
·CH.•npn8 Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
'GREENFIELDS' - The recording that sold over a million 
copies will be sung live by the U. of W. Brothers .Four. 
when they _appear at Nicholson Pavilion, Monday, Feb. 
28. - The performance by Bob. Flick, Dick Roley, Mike 
Kirkland, ;i.nd John Paine will begin at 8:15. Students 
will be admitted with SGA cards and $1. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON Feb. 25, 1966 
Brothers four Appear 
On Campus Monday 
The .Brothers Four, an inter. 
nationally. popular folksinging 
group, will appear Monday. in. 
Nicholson Pavilion. The two. 
hour program will begin at 8:15 
p.m. 
The Brothers Four - Bob 
Flick, Dick Foley, Mike Kirk• 
land and John Paine--first per-
formed together as fraternity 
brothers at the University of 
Washington. Their first record. 
ing, "Greenfields," sold over 
one million copies. · 
Today, Brothers Four record. 
ings are popular in Europe and 
the .Orient as well as in the 
United States. 
In the fall of 195 8, there was 
no . such thing· as the Brothers 
Four. They had already started 
singing together, but it was 
strictly for laughs. ·· 
Then one day a cheerleader 
friend got a wild idea and 
called them up. Disguising her 
voice, she identified herself as-
the secretary to the manager 
of a popular night spot in .. 
Seattle and invited them to drop . 
by the club th.e next day for an 
audition. 
So the next . day the four of 
them hauled their. instruments 
down to the establishment where 
they were told by an embar. 
rassed manager that no one 
from the club had called. Fur. 
thermore, he ·had no secretary. 
But since they were there he 
decided to give them an audition. 
They were . hired, Of course, 
and if· up until then they neg. 
lected to take themselves seri-
ously as singers, The Brothers 
Four suddenly began to think 
in terms· of a professional ca-
reer. Not long after that they 
were "discovered" by their 
manager,. Mort Lewis, and were 
winging their way to the fame 
and fortune they have enjoyed 
since their first recording. 
program sponsored by the SGA. 
Tickets may be obtained today 
in the SUB information booth 
and some may go' on sale at 
the door concert night. Tickets 
will be $1 with an SGA card 
or $2 without. 
Street Reply 
SenttoSGA· 
The SGA office has received 
an answer to a resolution pro-
posed by Donna Schaplow, SGA 
social vice-president, concern• 
ing and requesting the improve. 
ment of a number of "inade· 
quate street facilities" on . the 
Central campus. 
In· a letter directed to Roger 
Gray, SGA president, Robert 
Hutchison, city manager, com• 
mended the SGA for taking an 
interest in community affairs. 
"The first issue, adequate 
lighting, is somewhat of a sur-
prise because Ellensburg has 
one of the be st street lighting 
systems in the state, 'and we 
make every effort to keep it that 
way," Hutchison said. 
Walnut Street. will be re-check· 
ed to see if there are areas 
within the public right of way 
that are not adequately lighted, 
he said, · 
In regard to the resolution 
complaint of poorly paved 
streets, Hutchison said that 
some of the holes will be filled 
until a proper patching job can 
be done. 
"Irr the case of Walnut Street, 
most 'of the problem stemsfrom 
having to cut the street for 
vario1,1s service lines to new col· 
lege buildings," 'he said. This 
will be ·repaired as soon as 
weather permits. 
Stage Set for 'Of Mice and Men' 
Whether_ they are laughing it 
up in their own special version 
of "New Frankie and Johnny," 
or lamenting, with intense se. 
verity, "25 Minutes To Go," 
The Brothers Four. manage to 
cut through the ethnic barriers 
inherent in folk music and strike 
lJ. common · chord with music 
lovers of all tastes and all 
ages. 
The resolution also mentioned 
the street between Barto and 
Holmes Dining Hall as being in 
poor repair. 
"The lack of adequately paved 
streets about the campus is 
solely t_he responsibility of 
CWSC and other property own. 
ets. City officials would like 
to see. every street in the city 
paved, but the basic responsi-
bility for action lies with the 
adjacent property owners," he 
said. 
The stage will be set; crew-
men and the stage manager will 
have taken their positions, and 
the actors in full costume and 
makeup will be w.aiting in the 
wings. 
The 8 p.m. opening night cur-
. tain will then go up and the ac. 
tion will begin in John Stein~ 
.beck's "Of Mice And Men" pro-
!duced by the CWSC drama de· 
partment, March 1-5 i'n McCon-
nell Auditorium. 
-Steinbeck got the . title of his 
play about two migrant ranch 
hands, Lennie Small and George 
Milton and their "best laid 
schemes" for obtaining some 
land, animals and a home of 
their own from a Robert Burns 
poem. 
With four scene changes and 
one intermission, the entire ac-
tion of the play is on a ranch 
in the Salinas Valley in Calif· 
ornia where the story is con-
centrated on the men who work 
there and Boss' son's sexy 
young bride. 
As the play progresses, the 
audience will see how its var-
iously interpreted . themes of 
comradeship, personal belong. 
ing, ownership, comfort. and-or 
peace . of mind are centered 
around " The best laid 
scl)emes . • . " (Burns) of 
George and Lennie. 
Robert M. Nevills plays Len-
nie, a perfect physical speci-
man of very low mentality with 
an extremely short memory. 
· His primary objective in life 
is to pet and take care of the 
rabbits on· their dream farm. 
Nevills, a senior, who has 
contributed as an actor and serv-
ed on . stage crew, for several 
CWSC productions will retire 
from the CWSC stage after the 
final performance of "Of Mice 
And Men." 
"I plan to join the Peace 
corps and initiate community 
theatre projects in South Am· 
erica," said Nevills. 
While attending CWSC, Nevills 
has . · played Mr. zues in Mc-
Leish' s "J.B.;" Brutus in Shake· 
speaies' "Julius Ceasar;" Or· 
gon in Moliers' "Tartuffe" and 
Oedipus in Sophocles' "Oedipus 
Rex." 
George will be portrayed by 
i.arry Blythe. George is small 
in stature and the brains of .the 
featured migrant 'ranch-hand' 
duo. He cserves as mother, 
father and faithful comrade to 
dt·m-witted Lennie. 
Blythe's past acting exper-
ience includes his characteri· 
zation of ·Henry Drummond in 
CWSC's 1965 Spring Quarter 
production of "Inherit The 
Wind" and his performance as 
Jeff in "Brigadoon" at Eastern 
Washington State College. 
Other members of the cast 
include Phil ·Oswald as Carl-
son; Michaels. Hanford, Crooks; 
Dick Reuther, Curley; Terry 
Parker, Candy; Paul c. Alex. 
ander, Slim; Bud Wilder, the 
Boss; Holly Lowell, Curley's 
wife;. and Mike Parton,· w·hit. 
· The play is under the direc~ 
tion of Charles E. Lauterbach 
aided by Larry Kratzer, stu-
dent assistant director. Their appearance at Central is part of a continuing social 
' 
. OF MICE-"Someday we'll have a place of our own," says George (on the left) played 
by Larry Blythe to Lennie portrayed by · Mike Nevills as they practice for the 
Winter Quarter play, .'Of Mice and Men.' The curtain will rise nightly. March i-5. 
(Photo by John Dennett) 
I 
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Central Owes Thanks 
. . . .. 
Monday is New Years day for SGA. 
It is the day that Roger Gray, Donna Schaplow, Chan-
nelle Keithahn, Darrel Wills, ·Gary Guinn, Nancy Swannack, 
Kathy Sopp,. Tom Moore, Franna Peterson, Con Bunde and 
Jeff Mitchell will all give up their offices. 
Central owes its thanks to all of these people. 
It is not hard to find fault with student government. It is 
easy, and always amusing, to critidze the administration and 
policy of a school expanding as rapidly as is Central. . · · 
But criticism alone is only part of progress. Criticism must 
be accompanied by alternatives and methods for their imple- . 
mentation. It must be advanced by people willing to work for 
their alternatives. · 
This campus, the society outside and, we suspect, any society 
overflows with gripers. · Gripers are people who oppose and 
oppose while proposing nothing. They are the people who de-
mand action but ar-e unwilling to contribute to it, 
Fortunately, they and the apathetics are not alone in any 
society. There are also the doers. These are the people who 
question, conceive alternatives, and strive to implement them. 
If mankind were totally apathetic we would probably each be 
living blissfully, ignorantly, and wretchedly in the cave of our 
choice. · · 
Were marikind composed of. gripers each of us would doubt-
less be existing miserably and hatefully, cursing the dampness 
and darkness ()f those same caves. · . . · 
SGA is not composed entirely of doers. It has members; 
fine people who are generally incompetent in their positions. 
It h3:s members who are somewhere between categories, 
Yet each member has at least displayed enough interest and 
initiative to seek and hold office, whatever the actual commit- Perspective . 
For Students 
Applications· are now being ac-
cepted for the Italian Studies 
Center, an interinstitutionalpro. 
gram administered by Portland 
State College. 
The center is locatedatPavia, 
Italy. The center offers personal 
tutions, ways of living, and cur-
rent problems. 
Applicants must have com-
. pleted aLleast one year of col-
lege work. They will be select-
ed largely on the . basis of past 
academic performance, .includ-
ing ·past or current study of a 
foreign language,· 
Application forms may be ob-
tained by writing to John o. 
Dart, director of international 
programs, Portland State Col-
lege, . deadline for all applica-
tions is April 1, 1.966. Further 
information about this program 
may be obtained at the main of-
fice of _the Lind Science Bldg. 
ori ·campus. 
ment. . . . 
Roger Gray has been an. active,. :vigorous president. He has 
had little help in his work. He has computed his salary at 37 
cents per hour. · 
Dr. Irish Speaks Out On Modern Education 
Donna Schaplow has served SGA for three years, first as a 
legislator, finally as socialvice-president. She· has. shouldered 
the many responsibilities of her job enthusiasticly and effect-
EVERETT IRISH 
. Chairman, P .E. Dept. 
Once upon a.time there was.a 
university. This was a very 
fine university for the era: The 
curriculum was suited to . the 
times. The students were male 
(women were not allowed to go to 
college in those days), the sons 
of. the landed gentrye and they 
were inteteste(j in .the apprecia-
tion of good music, good litera. · 
ture and fine wine. When they 
ively, . . 
Chanelle Keithahn has been a competent, hard.working secre-
tary. . She is proof that. elected secretaries can be qualified. 
All three execs have tried to pass invaluable wisdom on to 
. their successors. . . 
Darrel Wills and Gary Guinn have been outstanding legislators. 
Wills has broken SGA tradition by legislating. Guinn has often 
opposed Wills, but has dug in and worked on many SGA projects. 
All members of SGA have. contributed to Central's betterment, 
some have contributed more than . others. We commend each of 
them for the effort he has put forth. 
· · graduated they were the intelli-
gencia of the land, They knew 
Letters:··· almost. everything .there was to know about everything be-
Hutchison Letter Repudiated 
cause there wasn't too much to 
know and a lot of it .was.wrong. 
Now it came to 'pass ·after 
many years that the white man. 
To the Editor: 
Not necessarily being a man 
"of right reason" I would still 
like to ·voice a few criticisms 
in· relation ·to a letter to the 
Crier from Mr.RobertG,Hutch-
ison, City Manager, dated Feb. 
18, 1966. Having lived in the 
'area of WaterStreet, sometimes 
referred to as "magic square" 
and titled "Beatnikville" by the 
Daily Record, . I would like to 
clarify some basic issues that 
Mr. R. G. Hutchison and Frank 
Erickson have recently raised. 
1. During Fall quarter 1964 
the then present owner of the 
square was requested, by some-
one (?), . to clean the area of un. 
necessary garbage, debris, and 
weeds. A man with.a back-hoe 
was hired and the jobwas com-
pleted before· . the snow flew. 
2. The City Fire Department 
cleared three of the houses as 
safe and livable: The C.ity of 
Ellensburg Utilities Department 
turned all utilities on without 
question as to . the safety of the 
buildings. The fact remains; 
there never was. a fire at ttie 
square while numerous indivi-
duals lived there for over siX-
teen rnonths. Another simple 
fact remains; Ellensburg, which. 
seems ·so ultimately concerned 
about fire, suffered a $40,000 
hay. warehouse fire and_ a man 
died in a house fire across the 
alley from theF_ireStation, while 
the Fire Departmentwassowor-
ried that the square might per-
ish irt flames. 
3. Twice during the early part 
of Spring Quarter 1965 the Daily 
Record ran front page pictures 
of · the square expressing the 
opinion that these eye-sores 
should be cleaned up, These 
pictures were printed . during 
beautification week in ·Ellens~ 
burg, Numerous individuals 
cleaned up· the area and placed 
boxes full of weeds and "trash" 
next to the street, as stated to came to America and he brought 
do in the. Daily Rec;ord and over with him his folkways and mores 
·KXLE. The. boxes were never along with his supersitions and 
picked up by the beautification prejudices. 
committee. Those who populated the New 
4. During the first week of England states were primarily 
August 1965 another front page· ·of a: puritanical bent and be. 
picture. of the. square ·was fea. lieved that idle hands ·were the 
tured in the Daily Record, This devil's playground .. When they 
picture featured one of the started their schools, •they pat. 
''shacks" and in the lower right . terned them for the most part 
hand corner of the picture was after the universities of Eng. 
an insert showing a grave stone land,. This meant that they were 
that was used as a stepping stone liberal arts in character. 
. for the "shack." The picture's EDUCATION FOR RICH 
caption titled the area "beat- The prime purpose of the 
nikville" and highly implied that schools was· to provide an educa~ 
the grave stones were stolen . tion for the well-to-do and was 
from a local Cemetery. The not vocational in nature except 
grave stones were given to the in some cases in law and medi-
school by the City and the school cine. . 
in turn gave some stones to var. As time went on there devel-
ious artists. . . . oped a need for vocational type 
5. The type of old furniture education, science education, 
that ·-accumulated around the and education relating to local 
. "shacks" is the same as some situations. 
· of the ·props used as displays In .the late l880's, the liberal 
by one of the newer women's arts colleges would not admit 
··apparel sq ops in. Ellensburg. . the sciences, therefore, the sci. 
Granted the fact that "no legal ences began ·to appear in other 
action. by the City was _neces- places and professional scho<;>ls 
sary," .. the fact remains that started· to spring up aroµnd the 
one complaint from one· resi. , country. . 
dent resulted in the destruction - Five scientific schools were 
of eleven "shacks.''. Having liv· · started · to study natural re. 
ed in Ellensburg for six years I sources. . These were Stanford 
,ill'{· wen aware that LEGAL ac- University, The University of 
tion is not always necessary, Chicago, Clark University, John 
many times just CITY action is Hopkiµs University and Cornell· 
sufficient. In other worlds; it University. As lime has gone 
appears that the courts are not on we have developed a great 
necessary to define .when one many schools for a specific 
. man's freedom infringes upon purpose, such as science, med-
anothers ~ . · . icine, te~Ching, vocations of all 
As Mr. :R. G. Hutchison so types . and other. special pur-
adequately states "the s_elf-in. . poses. . . . .. · 
terest of one man is prevented · SCHOOLS GREW 
from encroaching destructively In almost au· cases as these 
on the rights of another.'' ONE schools grew and added faculty 
COMPLAINT from ONE RESI- that came from the liberal arts 
DENT caused the destruction of schools, these schools became 
living quarters for more than more liberalartsinnaturethem-
ONE INDIVIDUAL. selves. Liberal arts has al. 
Denny and Mary Mehner ways had the prestige image and 
Off.campus has looked askance at the prac. 
tical aspects ofhigher education. 
The problem at this time is a 
simple one, the answer is not so 
simple. What should a college 
education be? Should· it be one 
of liberal arts, should it be 
professional or should it con. 
.sist of . a combination of the 
two? 
bur society atthepresenttime 
. is one of specialization, skills 
are at a premium. It is no long• 
er sufficient to have a wen. 
rounded education, although it 
is certainly desirable, We need 
to be sure that pe.rsons with a 
baccalaureate degree have the 
knowledge that goes along with 
the degree .. At the sarnetime, 
however, we must be sure that 
these people can . fit into to-
day's society, hold positions of 
employment and live. fruitful· 
lives. 
EVERETT IRISH 
TIME PASSED 
. The time has passed when one 
can receive a liberal arts educa-
tion and be. qualified to do any- . 
thing that he wishes to do, Most 
of us do not wisli an appendec-
tomy perfoi'rned by a liberal. 
arts gra<:Iuate. There jusUsn't 
time to prepare:for medicine 
after four years of liberal arts. 
. Neither do we wish a physi-
cian who is not conversant with 
the arts. It becomes necessary 
then for the colleges to offer 
courses which will serve a. dual -
purpose. Generally speaking the 
professions have accepted this 
position, the liberal arts people 
have not. 
. The reason for this discus. 
sion is that many of our academ-
icians are -of the opinion that 
many of our courses presently 
offered ·are not "Of college cali-
ber . and are indeed fads and 
fills. .In most cases this opin-
ion is erroneous. Just as times 
change, so do curricula change. 
We no . longer need . to. offer 
Slingshot 101, nor The History 
and Art of the Long Bow 222. 
· The ability to speak 7 languages 
will get you a job as a guide on 
a tourist bus. 
Conversely, ·many subjects 
which ·were unknown · in the 
twelfth century are extremely 
important today. With our ever 
·increasingly complex society 
one must have an ever increased 
knowledge of such things as 
psychology, health and some type 
· ·of specialty. 
MUST KNOW MORE 
In order to cope with . our 
'society one must know a great 
deal more than they did 800 years 
ago, One mustbemorementally 
an<:l physically fit than ever be-
fore. It is a bit ridiculous to 
give a person an education and 
then let him die or be killed at 
age 30, It is also poof thinking 
to believe that parents can teach 
these skills, they have neither 
the time nor the knowledge. 
ACTIVITIES NEEDED 
Suffice it to say that we must 
continue to offer to the. student 
desirable and socially accepted 
leisure time activities both for 
use while he is in school and for 
his life after graduation, In 
many cases these are different, 
the college age group is· inter. 
ested in anq should have the ben-
efit . of vigorous team or in· 
dividual activities, they should 
also have the benefit of learn-
ing the.life time sports for after 
college use. 
Colleges should after _all re-: 
fleet the times and should pre-
pare the student for life, We 
cannot offer a twentieth century 
student a twelfth century educa. 
.tiori. It is time to admit that 
many of the so called fads and 
frills are· now necessities and 
m·any of the past necessities 
are now the fads and frills, 
Campn!i Crier 
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Test Helps Capable Students 
Stay in College, Out.of Army 
By CASEY MERRELL 
P~ople who find it necessary 
to leave in the midst of an ''art 
_ film" rejoice! The Bogart Film 
Festival features,not an obscure 
foreign personality, but Humpho - · 
rey Bogart, the late, tough"talk-
ing Hollywood star, who's been 
gracing your TV set for years. 
And it's largely due to Anthony 
Cariedo's eye for the unusual 
that .this is so, Dr. Canedo, 
assistant professor of English 
who began teaching at Central 
- some 'four years ago, is well 
known for his avid enthusiasm 
for movies. Mention the title 
-of a · movie and he generally 
knows all about it, and haspass. 
ed some sort of judgment on it. 
If you happen to argue with him 
long enough you learn he is gen. 
erally right. 
The development of a new test 
which will help intelligent and 
capable students prove to their 
local draft boards that they de· 
serve to remain in college has 
been announced by Gen. Lewis 
B. Hershey, director of the Sel· 
ective Service System. 
High school s~niors and col· 
lege . students . who fear being 
drafted may take the test and 
prove to draft boards they are 
capable of doing college level 
work, he said. Students will 
not be required to take the test, 
Telephone 925-2671 
·however. 
.The results of these tests, 
along with reports from col· 
leges and universities will help 
the draft boards decide which 
college students should be draft• 
ed, Gen. Hershey said. 
The test will be administered 
twice in May and once in June 
at 1,200 sites across the na· 
tion/ Exact dates have not.been 
selected and some details of 
the program· still are tentative, 
he said. -
McCULLOUGH MUSIC 
Canedo's opinions are well 
founded. His experience in· 
cludes :the filming of . !'Bartle· 
by," at the University of Wash· 
ington in 1961. This film, taken 
from. a· Herman Melville ·short 
story, tells of a young man's 
search for an identity on Wall 
Street, and. employs a large 
degree of symbolism .and tricky 
camera work. 
'BOGART CULT' 
Canedo became interested in 
Bogart when he read of a "Bo-
gart Cult." 
BOGART FAN-Dr. Anthony Canedo, associate professor of 
English, started the Bogart film festival after reading about 
Bogart cults being formed on college campuses. 
I · Lessons-Rentals-'-Sales-Sheet Music 
Third and Pine-ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
"Humphrey Bogart cults are 
forming among college students, 
predominantly on the west coast, 
and we were curious Whether 
the cults are serious or a joke,'' 
Canedo said. 
So was the Bogart Film Festiv. 
al conceived. Makfag it a real. 
ity was another question, as the 
idea for a festival was unusual 
and n9 pre-selected assortment 
of Bogart films were available. 
However, Canedo drew upon his' 
experience and enthusiasm and 
jumped into the job. 
As Ceritral's film advisor, he 
also had to deal with a limited 
film budget which precluded the 
use of the "The African Queen/ i 
·or "Sabrina." To be shown 
are 15 years of Bogart films, 
from 1940 to the mid-fifties. 
Another problem we competing 
with a busy campus 'schedule 
for the use of McConnell Au. 
ditorium. 
OCCASIONALLY ANNOYED 
Canedo admits to occasionally 
becoming annoyed with the tri• 
via of ordering, secµring a show 
place, and other re·a tape that 
accompanies his job. But, hap. 
pilly, it seems that interest in 
good movies will :keep him right 
where he is. · 
Canedo finally chose six films: 
"High Sierra" (1941); "Casa. 
blanca" (1942); "Passage To 
Marseille" (1944); "The Big 
Sleep~' (1946); "The Treasure 
Of Sierra Madre" (1948); and 
"Beat The Devil." 
Some words taken from the 
capsule descriptions of the films 
are, "taut," "sinister,". "bru. 
tal,'' "sardonic," and "nasty." 
It's Bogart all right and whether 
he embodies the existential sen-
timent of some contemporary 
students or is just an object 
of spoofery by them is of little 
matter to those who remember 
him and have stayed up to see 
him on ·the late, late _movie. 
There's no end to Canedo~s 
encouragement that everyone 
see all· the campus movies; In 
fact, you wonder if he's forgot. 
ten that students have to study 
too. Last week alone, the stu. 
dent could see as many as six 
·campus movies. 
lnscape Plans 
Double Issue · 
Inscape will appear as a double 
issue taking the place _of one is. 
sue in the winter and one in the 
spring. This issUe will go on 
sale April 15 .. for 5.0 . cents, 
which is also double the former 
price. 
The editorial board of Inscape 
is hoping to be able to include 
some of the work of Nelson Al. 
gren; author of "Man With A 
Golden Arm" and "Walk on the 
Wild Side." Algren will be one 
of the four speakersat the Sym. 
posium this spring. 
Prizes of $25. each will. be 
awarded for the best work in 
poetry, prose and art. Thedead. 
line for submitting entries is 
Feb. 28. All entries should be 
· taken to Montgomery Hall, Room 
13. David Laing is faculty act. 
_visor of the magazine. 
HUNGRY? 
Try Our Delicious 
19• Hamburger 
.ARCTIC CIRCLE 
.. 
(Photo by John Dennett) 
_ave ostr.onauts 
.made pilots old hat? 
. w 
Sure, the boys who go 
off the "pads" get the big, bold headlines. But if you 
want to fly,. the big opportunities are still with the 
aircraft that take off and land on several thousand 
feet of runway. 
Who needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC. 
And ADC. 
There's a real future in Air Force flying. In years to 
come aircraft may fly higher, faster, and further than 
we dare dream of. But they'll be flying, with men 
who've had Air Force flight training at the controls. 
Of course the Air Force also has plenty of jobs for 
those who won't be flying. As one of the world's 
-largest and most advanced research and develop-
ment organizations, we have a continuing need for 
scientists and engineers. 
Young college graduates in these fields will find 
that they'll have the opportunity to do work that is 
both .interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere 
will you have greater latitude or responsibility right. 
from th-e start than on· the Aerospace· T earn - the 
U.S. Air Force! 
. Interested? The place to find out more is at the 
office of the Professor . of Aerospace Studies, if 
there is .an Air J0rce ROTC unit on your campus. 
Ask .about the n'ew 2-year AFROTC program avdil-
. able at many ~olleges and 
universities. If you prefer, mail the 
r----~----~-------~, 
I Officer Career Information, Dept. RCN 62, I 
I Box A, Randolph Air ,Force Bose, Texas 78148 I 
I I 
I Nome I I Please Print I 
I College Closs of 19__ I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip__ I 
L-----------~---~--J 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
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Advan.ced Psych Students Visit 
Mentally Retarded in Selah 
"An experiment in reality" 
is being carried on ·by the act. 
vanced psychology students who 
recently took a side trip to Yak. 
ima Valley School for the most 
severely mentally retarded, Dr. 
Dean Stinson, professor of psy. 
chology, said. 
The school is located inSelah, 
It was originally a hospital for 
tuberculosis patients. U is the 
home for Washington's most sev-
erely retarded youngsters.Most 
· of the patie!lls 'are between one 
and fourteen years of age. 
It is hoped . by visiting with 
thes.e youngsters that the psych· . 
ology students will determine 
where their interests may lie. 
Some, who become especially · 
interested, specialize in work. 
ing with mental retardation. 
After returning from the 
school, the class discusses the 
problems they have viewed. By 
s,eeing these youngsters, it is 
hoped they may gain insight to 
help,future generations. 
Arrangements are being made 
now so that those majoring in 
psychology may gain on·the-job 
practice while attending school, 
Stinson said, Instead of student 
teaching, these students will ser. 
ve an internship at a hospital 
for the mentally retarded. Stu. 
dents will be given college erect. 
it while learning and working 
with these children all at the 
same time. 
"KC at . the Mike" ·will be 
broadcasting from the Maze in 
the SUB from Feb. 28 to March 
4. 
PLUS THIS 
CO-HIT AT 
9:00 Only 
. Sunday thr.u Satur~ay 
CHILD 50c, STUDENT $1.00, ADULT $1.25, LOGE $1.50 
SUNDAY-Showings at 2:00, 5:10, & 8:20 
MON. thru THURS.-One showing only at 7:30 
FRI. & SAT.-'Sho~ings at 7:00 & 10:10 
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION'"'"" 
BURT lAHCASTER LEE REMICK 
JIM HUTTON PAMELA TIFFIN 
- . '"JOHN STURGES' 
THE HALLELUJAH TRAIL 
., .. :~~DONALD PLEASEHCE BRIAN KEITH ~"Vl~ 
'o~~i:: :;"JOHN STURGES '"';;""JOHN GAY "«:~.i;;"'BILL G.ULICK ';,':TECHNICOLOR' 
f•lm!d '" ULTll PAMAVISIOll" lluH HMER BERNSTEIN A MIR!SCH·KAPPA PICTURE Reltma :tiru UNITED ARTIST~ 
and 
"PINK PANTHER" CARTOOl::I 
. . . ~.:;:;!;~"::-::::::~=*~:;::~:::~~:~::::~.:::::::~:::::~:;::~:::;:~;:;::::::::::::::::::;::;:;::::::~;:::~::::;~:;::::::· 
Deadlines~ 
For Schola'rs' 
The deadline to apply for. a 
scholarship is April 1, 1966, 
· at the Office of Financial Aids, 
Room 307, Barge HalL 
An applicant mu.st file a letter 
of application along with an ap-. 
plication, at least two written 
letters of recommendation from 
instructors, and a financial 
statement. 
Students need not apply for any 
specific scholarship. APplica· 
tions will be placed into the 
category they best fit. .A list 
of the scholarships available 
are on page 23 and 24 in the 
general catalog. · 
Some of the scholar ships avail· 
able are: 
Hugh Hitchcock Scholarship--
Must be an athlete, major in 
economics or bl!Siness, finan• 
cial need, 2A or better GPA. · 
James and Minnie· Loudon 
Scholarship-Major in .mathe· 
matics or .business, financial 
need, married couple or mar· 
ried man or woman, ~trong ac· 
. ademic record. · 
Eastern Star - Single · wo-
man, under 21 years of age, 
2.5 GP A or better, financial ' 
need, at least . one of candid· 
ates parents have ·Masonic or 
Eastern Star membership in the 
State of Washington. 
Boeing Airplane Company -
Preparing to teach. science or 
mathematics, man or woman, 
leadership, scholarship and pro-
fessional promise for teaching, 
financial need. 
John P. Muri son Scholar ship-'-
Superior scholarship, financial 
need, leadership, man or WO· 
man. 
There ·are also other scholar· 
ships available not listed above. 
QUEEN KAREN -"'."""" Donning the title Coed Colonel for 
the 15th annual Military. Ball was Miss Karen Krank, 
a freshman from Munson Hall. (Photo by John Dennett) Angel Flight 
Attends Meet ------· ---... Karen Krank Named Queen Angel Flight member's fi\om · 
four states and ten, colleges 
and universities, incltiding Mon-
tana State College, Boze.man and 
University of Oregon, Will as. 
semble Feb. ·25 at the Univer· 
sity of Puget· Sound for· their 
annual Area H Conclave, Capt. 
otis R. Hollar, CWSC Ange! 
Flight Coordinator announced 
DEAN'S 
Radio & yy· 
Across Fr.om Safeway 
• 
Servicing all snakes TV, 
radio, record players. 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES 
Latge stock "phono rec-
ords at discount prices. 
• 
Largest stock record 
players. in. Ellensburg. 
Ph.925-7451 
Under the ."Silk·N-Skies" .at 
the 15th .Annual Military Ball' 
Miss karen Krank was crowned 
coed colonel Saturday night. 
competing with six other co •. 
eds, Miss Krank took top honors 
from ballots cast by those at. 
tending the baU. · 
Miss Krank, an eighteen year 
old freshman, was sponsored by 
Delta Flight of ROTC. A Munson 
Hall resident, she graduated 
from Sammamishhigh school in 
Bellevue. 
An elementary education ma. 
jor, Miss Krank plans to teach, 
preferably in . the fifth .grade. 
In a pre-dance interview, she 
gave dancing and water skiing 
as her hobbies. · 
The Don 'Graham orchestra 
from Yakima provided music for 
the dance. 
~eeting-Changed 
Meetings of the Student Nation.· . 
al Education Association will be 
held· in the Grupe Conference 
Center at 7:30 p,m. on the first 
and thi.rd Wednesday of the 
month. 
this week. · 
The annual get-together which 
lasts three day$ includes spe· 
cial programs, training ses-
sions, a formal military ball, 
and an opportunity for young 
college women throughout the 
Pacific · Northwest to compare 
activities and achievements, 
The James . Kelly Squadron, 
CWSC's Flight in the nation. 
wide· organization, has · been 
chosen to originate a special 
Efficiency Award, to be pre-
sented on an annual basis to 
the unit judged "most product• 
ive and efficient in area compe~ 
tition.'' 
Central delegates to the Con-
clave include: Charlann Forbes, 
Linda Strobel, Barbara Math· 
ews, Adrienne McCartney, 
Scheri Stanton, Shirley Eagle1 
Lee Warner, Lurene Iverson, 
8andi Sapp and Billie Arnold. 
The Episcopal Church 
Welcomes You 
GRACE EPISCOPAL. CHURCH 
SERVICES: t:unday 8:00 a.m. Holy.Communion 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
(1st and 3rd) 
Morning ·Prayer . 
(2nd, 4th, and 5th) 
Wednesday 6:45 a m Holy Commui:iion 
Light breakfast with student dis-
cussion following . 
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector 
Office 962,2951 N. 12th and B · ·,Rectory 962:1557 
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CWS Chamber Band 
Plans Free Program 
The CWSC Chamber Band will 
present a concert open to the 
public on March 3 at 8:15 p.m. 
in Hertz Recital Hallo The band 
is under the direction of Bert 
Christianson, associate profes• 
sor of music. 
"It will be a very enjoyable 
concert and has quite a varied 
program. I certainly urge every.· 
one to ai:tend, " Robert Panerio,, 
associate professor of music, 
said. 
Included on the program will 
be "Shield of Freedom March" 
Witnesses Sought 
For Bike Accident 
Two CWSC women who wit-
nessed the collision of a pick-
up and a boy on a bike are being 
sought by involved parties, 
by Azzolina, "Festive overture 
Opus 96" by Shostakovich, "Ser-
enade" by Alfred Reedfeaturing 
junior clarinetist Douglas Soren· 
sen, "March with Trumpets" 
by Bergsma, "Balada" by 
Schaefer, "Incantation and 
Dance" by Chance Barnes; 
"Renascence" by Owen Reed, 
"Second Suite" by Jaeger and 
other selected lighter numbers. 
The band will return from tour 
on that day. 
THE 
FABRIC SHOP 
Everything for your sewing 
needs. 
412 N. Pine 
OPEN CONCERT-Bert Christianson, associate prOfesscir of music, directs Central's 
Chamber Band in practice for their March 3 concert, It will begin at 8:15 in Hertz Recital 
Hall and is open to the public. (Photo by John Dennett) 
· The accident occured at 4:50 
p.m,, Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the 
intersection of 6th Avenue and 
Pine Street. Two. college wo-
men may have been witnesses, 
Ed Susich at · 962·9813 would 
like to talk to them, 
962-2204-
Boeing Representatives Here 
For Interviews February 28 
Two representatives of the 
Boeing Company will be in the 
Placement Office on Monday, 
Feb, 28 to interview. candidates 
for career positions with Boe-
ing. They are particularly in-
terested in talking with 1966 
graduates with majors in Bus-
iness Administration, Math and 
Physics. 
Boeing representatives will 
not interview summer employ. 
ment applicants during this visit. 
A. career opportunity bulletin 
and a company information sheet 
are posted-on the Placement Of. 
. fice bulletin board for can-
didates' review prior to the in-
terview. Candidates wishing to 
interview the Boeing represen-
tatives must signupinthePlace-
ment Office keeping in mind the . 
above listed qualifications. 
Additional Boeing career ma. 
terials are available . in the 
Placement Office including an 
'application and health question-
naire which must be completed 
prior to the interview, 
For · additional information 
check with Erling Oakland, Di-
rector Of Placement. 
The Placement Office listed the 
following interview sf or the week 
of Feb .. 28 througli March 4, 
Monday, Feb. ·28 - Shoreline, 
South ·Bend, Boeing Company, 
.Tuesday, March 1 - Shore· 
line, Clover Park, Yakima, Con-
nell. 
Wednesday, March 2 - Seat-
tle, Omak,' Central Valley (Spo-
kane), Washington State Person-
al Commission, 
Thursday, March 3 -:- Seattle, 
Sumner, Northshore (Bothell), 
Auburn, Oregon State Public 
Welfare Commission, Haskins 
and Sells Accounting Firm, . 
Friday,. March 4 ~ Auburn, 
Aberdeen, Warden, Lompoc, 
California, 
Candidates must register in 
the. Placement Office as soon as 
. possible ·to interview r,epresen-
tatives Of those listed. . 
''G~r greatest happiness ... does not depend 
on the condition of life in which chance has 
placed us, but is always the result of a good 
conscience; good health, occupation, and free-
. dom in all just pursuits." Thomas Jefferson 
MONEY TALKS 
And it says plenty when you "write your own" 
with NB ofCspecial· checks. • No minimum, 
balance. • No service charge. • Pay a dime a 
check. • Perfect for students. Inquire today! Nae 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank 
Ellensburg Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N. Pearl C:treet 
FROM OUR-
MIGHTY MITE 
BAKERY MIGHTY MB 
5 lar~e loaves $1 00 White Bread · 
One Coupon per Customer Value 1 /20c One Coupon per Customer Value 1 /20c 
... -----------~·---- ~~----~~---------
FOOD CLUB 
. Deluxe BUrger 
AND 
Milk Shake 
4 lbs. 39$ 
One Coupon·per Customer ·Value 1 /20c One Coupon per Customer Value 1 /20c 
---------------- -----------------5 lbs. Oranges 
AND/OR 
Slbs.Bananas 
.45,e 
. EA. 
One Coupon per Customer Value 1 /20c 
------------------------------------SPECIALS For CoUege Students & Faculty 
3/5. Monday, 2/28 thru Satur 
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CW Wrestlers Compete 
In Distrid Tournament-
C~ntral's wrestlers, 1966 
Evergreen Conference champ-
ions after last week's league 
meet .at Spokane, are in Le-. 
Grande, . Oregon, today for the 
N. A. I. A. District Champion-
ships. Teams from all over 
the Northwest will be in at-
tendance as grapplers battle for 
district titles and a trip to the 
national finals. 
In last week's mat action 
Central scored 99 team points 
in the conference championships 
to edge out·westernwhofinished 
with 94. EasternWashingtonfin-
ished 3rd with 71 points, Whit-
worth tallied 16, and · U.P.S. 
finished last with 11. The Wild· 
catslimbered up for the champ. 
ionships by taking on Portland 
state on Thursday night, Feb. 17. 
Portland eked out a 18•17 win in 
that one. 
. Western nearly had the team 
title sewed up at Spokane after 
winning 4 of the first 6 individual 
titles. The breaks in the Western 
string came when Eastern's 
Chuck Grossman won--the 137 
THE HOBBY SHOP 
Slot Car Racing 
everyday. 
HOBBIES 
·914 E. Ca~itol 
. 925-5554 
pound division and Dennis War-
ren wrapped up the 145 pound 
class. 
Then with Western nearly out 
of reach the 'Cats came on like 
the marines to sweep the last 
5 individual titles and take home 
the team title. Final totals 
revealed that Central had won 6 
weight' divisions and Western 4. 
-Other winners for Central other 
than Warren along with their 
weights were asfollows: verNon 
Merkley, 160; Lamoin Merkley, 
167; Darren Sipe, 177; Dallas 
Delay, 191; LeRoy Werkhoven, 
HWT. 
The "man of the hour'' for 
the 'Cats was Dallas Delay (see 
picture) who.came up with a 
crucial pin against Terry Lane 
of Western in the next to last 
match of the meet. His first 
place points carried Central into 
the -lead and the resultant team· 
title. 
Wrestlers Here 
For Mat Finals 
The State high school wrest-
ling championships will be in 
Ellensburg, Feb. 25-26 at CWSC 
and plans for the two-day tourn-
ey are complete according to-
Art Hutton, CWSC track coach 
and meet director. 
The champion wrestlers will 
weigh in on Friday morning 
and. begin preliminary rounds 
that afternoon and will continue 
through the evening and all day 
Saturday with the. championship 
matches Saturday night. 
All matches will be in Nichol· 
son Pavilion. Hutton said four 
mats will be used during the 
opening rounds. · 
Five of the 1965 individual 
champions have not graduated 
and. could be back to defend 
their titles. They are Louis 
Mason, 106-pounder from Moses 
Lake; Dwayne Keller, 115, Ken-
newick; Scott Adams, 141, Eisen-
hower of Yakima; Bill Lundberg, 
194, Tumwater; and Nathan 
Roundy, Marysville heavy-
weight. · 
Team champion last year was 
Moses Lake. 
THINGS WE_DO 
Price every 6ar plainly-process most for safety ar)d 
reliability in starting, steering and stopping. Try real 
hard to give top value service. 
'65 Lincoln 4 dr., full pow- '61 Lincoln 4 dr, full pow_~ 
er, ne-w warranty, only er including ·seats and win-. 
13,000 miles .... $4895. do.ws · · · · · · · · · · · ... $1995 
'65 Ford 4. dr., auto, PS 
................. $2095 
'60 Ply 
auto, air 
wagon, PS. PB, 
conditioner $8-45 
'64 Mercury Montclair 2 '60 Ford wagon, V-8, PS, 
H/T, PS, PB ... $2195 PB, auto ....... I' .. $749. 
63 Chev ~I-Air, 4 dr., '60 Chev Corvair 4 dr, std 
V-8, auto, top cond. $1495 trans . '..: ........ . $599 
- '58 Ford convert., full pow-
'63 Ford 4 dr., V-8, over er, low mileage sharp $695 
drive · · · · · · "·· · · · · .$1495 '57 Mercury H/T coupe, 
63 Comet Convert, ·bucket. PS, PB, auto ...... $499 
"eats, 4-spd, WSW $1499 • §9 Ford wagon, auto $499 
'63 Mercury 4 dr., ·PS, PB, '59 .Dodge Sierra 9-pass. 
iJUfO .....•.• ; •..• $1685 wgn., PS, PB, . only $295 
6'3 · Ranchero, • V-8, 4- '58 Mercury 4 dr, PS, PB, 
· $1295 auto .............. $499 
· · · ·· · · · · · · · ~ · '58 Edsel 2 dr, auto $299 
T-Bird, PS, PB, auto- • 5-.7 Mercury· 9 pass Colony 
C'lotic, vinyl trim' .... $1995 Park, PS, PB, auto _,,$499 
Int Scout, full cab, lock ··57 Chev station wagon, 
wrap around . bump- std ti-ans .......... $399 
.............. :$1295 GMC 2-ton,. grain rack with 
Ford 4 dr, std trans $799 hoist ............. $1295 
After hours call G~ne Secondi 962-9207-0utch Giersch 
~ 962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976 
" F 
~' 
!'. 
i 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl Ph. 962- 1408 
CONFERENCE ·cHAMPS - CWSCls defending Conference swim champs wait in readi· 
ness for the invasion of the other conference schools this week-end for the 1966 EVCo cham· 
pionships. The 'Cats, featuring· two established All-Americans, boast a· season record 
of 11-wins, with but 1 defeat.....:;.a 491/2-451/2 loss to NCAA power, OregonState. Pictured 
above 1nclude, front row (left to right): Tom Davis, Mark Morrill, Gerry Malella, Jeff 
Tinius, Ken Hall,. Jim Thomas, - and Al Shuster. Second row (1 tq r): JimVodar, Greg 
Wilson, Ray Clark, Terry Hiller, Doug Jones, and Mike Carey. Third row (1 tor): Coach 
Anderson, Steve Barber, Don Blair, Tom Thomas, Jack Ridley, Bob Straight, and Bill 
· Dendurent. 
Central Defends Title He.re 
In Conference Swim Meet 
· Defending champion Central 
Washington plays host for the 
· Ever.green Conference Swim-
ming and· Diving Championships 
"this weekend in the Nicholson 
Pavilion pool beginning Thurs. 
· day and continuing through Sat-
urday. 
Central is rated the favorite 
to repeat as champion with UPS 
and Eastern not far behind. In 
fad, considering the impr_ove. 
ments these two teams have 
made lately, Central may be 
hard.pressed to repeat. Whit-
worth and Wes tern also hope 
to .have something to say about 
. who wins the title. 
Coach Anderson is reluctant 
to reveal his entrants in each 
event as are the other teams, 
except .UPS which had its en• 
try list in Monday. The Loggers 
from Tacoma, incidentally, were 
hot on Central's trail all the 
way to the Nationals last year, 
placing fourth behind Central, 
which placed third in the NAIA 
Finals, 
One event which is no secret 
is the diving. In this event 
the spotlight will most likely 
be centered on two Central div. 
Jones Picked 
Ray Jon~s, sophomore guard 
from Franklin High School in 
· Seattle, last week was selected 
"Wildcat of the Week" for his 
fine play in Central's important 
Evergreen Conference win last 
· weekend over Eastern Washing. 
ton State College. . 1 •. 
· Jones sparked the 'Cats to an 
85-72 victory, ·scoring 13 points 
on five of lOfrom the field and 
three of five free throws. He 
contributed ·a solid floor game 
both defensively and offensively. 
Jones, a business education 
major, . is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dimmer Jones of(2529 --
22nd' Avenue South) Seattle. 
ers, high school All-American 
Mark Morrill, and letterman Ray 
Clark, both of whom are out to 
dethrone defending. champion 
Griffith of Eastern. 
O'Donnell of Eastern poses the 
biggest threat to Central's AU. 
American Gerry Malella in the 
200-yd. individual medley, pro-
viding both enter that event. o•. 
Donnell will probably also try 
to cut short Malella'.s unbeaten 
.. record in the 200-yd, butterfly, 
an event in which Malella holds 
the National record of twp min-
utes and four seconds, set last 
year. 
Jeff Tinius, another 'Cat All. 
. American, doesn't have far to 
look for his competition as team. 
mate Jim Thomas may be ready 
to unseat him in . the 500~yard 
freestyle, and a chance at the 
Nationals. Tinius is undefeated 
this year in that event'. 
The 'Cats• performances this 
weekend carry added signifi. 
cance.in that Coach Tom Ander • 
son ·will choose his entrants for 
the National Meet inMarchfrom 
this meet's showings, 
Competition, both preliminar. 
ies and finals, began Thursday 
ELLENSBURG 
~. '.· FLORALSHOP-
~ ''Flowers for Al I Occasions'' 
For Fine Courteous Service· 
at Fair Prices-
3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office 
Ph. 925-5558 
at 5;00 p.m. and willcontinueto-
day and tomorrow until comple-
tion. Today's preliminaries be. 
gin at 9:30 this morning· with 
the finals starting this after-
noon at 2:30 p,m. Tomorrow's 
prelims are slated to begin at 
9:30 a.m. also with the finals 
again to start at 2:30 p,m. 
Last . weekend the Wildcats 
"rested up"_for the EvCo Cham-
pionships with easy victories 
over the University of. Idaho 
Friday, February 18 at Mos: 
cow, and Saturday, beating East. 
ern (67-28) and Whitworth (81-
13) in a triple-dual meet at 
Cheney. Central won every 
event against both U of Idaho 
and Whitworth, rolling to a 74. 
21 triumph over Idaho. These 
victories ran Central's dual 
meet record to 11 wins - 1 
loss. 
Jay Vees.Rest 
. for SU Gaine 
Central's Wildkittens, more of· 
ten referred to as the Jay Vee 
basketball: squad, are enjoying a 
sabbatical this week. They will 
return to action Saturday· March· 
5, with agame againstthe Seattle 
University Frosh at the'seattle 
Coliseum.· · 
The 'Kittens wrapped up their 
home season last Friday night 
by trouncing the University of 
Puget Sound Freshmen 83-66. 
On Saturday night they ·capped· 
a winning weekend with an 84-
76 win over the Falcons of Seat-
tle Pacific, . 
On Friday night Central had a 
little trouble getting "untrac\!;· 
ed" .as UPS pulled to a 20-11 
lead midway through the. first 
half. With 4 minutes remaining 
Tim Briffitt hit two in a row to 
pull the 'Cats within 3 points. 
Then Jeff Hill and .Howard Hos-
ley went' to work and at- half. 
time .central led 34-30. 
· Leo Beckled the charge after 
intermission. He hit 12 points 
in · {l' minutes and the 'Kittens 
pulled away to a big lead which 
they never relinquished. All 
· five starters for the 'Cats hit 
in double figures. Jeff Hill was 
high with 19 points_. 
On Saturday night it took Cen-
tral a little longer to "salt it 
away." It took a strong team 
effort to down the tough Fal-
cons on their home floor. Leo 
Beck and Howard Hosley led 
Central scorers with 17 points 
each. 
Friday's victory over UPS was 
sweet revenge for Central .who 
had lost to the Loggers in the 
. closing seconds earlier this 
year. The victory over Seattle 
Pacific marked the second time 
this month that the 'Kittens have 
defeated them. 
--'--.. ,Kugie.~s .. Korner-· --
Wrest/e·rs· 
ln1pressive · 
In Defeat. 
by Kugie Louis 
Sporls Editor 
Maybe the r.ear of .ge.tt1ng drafted .tnat most of centra1•s male· 
students now experience has sometliing to do with the outstanding 
performances being turned in regularly. by many o{ our athletes 
. here at Central~ RICH 'CONROY; for example, a 'junior transfer 
from . Centralia JC; is .off to a great start' in . track. At 
the· Canadian National Indoor Championships last Saturday at Van· · 
couver, Rich .broke·· the C WSC school ·record in the high jump,· . · 
leaping 6' 61/4'' 'for third place in' that event, a mere inch·behin4 
the winne:i:: · . . , . . . 
DALLAS DELAY, CW wrestler who .didn't even earn his letter 
during the reglllar season because of Central's superb sti:ength 
in the :heavier- weights, ·competed at 191 pounds in the EVCo meet,. 
a weight .. added. for the -conference championships, and burst.. 
· forth with three col).sec11tive wiils-a.U pin~to outshine everybody'.' 
·and win the 191. pound championship crown; He pinned defending 
champion Terry Lane of Western in his fmal match for his title 
and also provided· Central's winning margin over'Western for 
the team title. . . · . · · . 
Right about here, something very touching .to me merits mention 
concerning Central's·wrestlingteam. In all the wrestlingtnatches 
I've.had the honor of attending,. never have.I-been more impressed 
than during .Central's match with Portland State last Thursday, 
even though we lost, 18·17. Behindl3•0earlyin the match, DENNIS 
WARREN attacked. his opponent for three full rounds trying for 
a pin, . but no luck, . · settling fc'ir a lop.sided decision. Then 
BOB Ii YN:N, realizing how bii,dly w~ needed a win, and even tnore 
so, a pin, struggled so valiantly to pin his opponent that, as 
··rate may.·haye it, heforgot about,his oWllsecurityand.-wascon• 
sequently pinned; ' ' ' . 
· With victory practically out of. reach at 18~3; VERNON and . 
LAMOIN MERKELY successively "gutt~d-out" repeated efforts 
at ' pinning their stalling oP,ponents but eac.h had to settle for 
overwhelming decisions, leaving the score at 18·9. , Now. the 
•pressure .was really building up. : Only two matches remained, I 
our'. only hope for victory bEiing ·two pins. A good spot for the 
animal, DARREN · SIPE I Sipe made his opponent wish he'd 
stayed home as he demolished · him physically qefore pinning 
him for five of Central's vitally-needed ten points. . . . 
in· the final · deCiding · .. match, heavy.weight Leroy Werkhoven 
pounced on his opponent- from the start as viciously as only a: 
hungry Wildcat· could,' hoping to quickly devour, his victim for 
a teain victory for, Central, but his opponent's stalling tactics 
also proved effective, leaving the . exhausted. Werkhoven. with a 
decision but no pin; . The final score, 18-171 Only the fans there 
could really appreciate the efforts- those boys made-a truly 
gratifying and inspiring performance by a great tearri. ·· · 
Trackstets.~Place:./ .. , 
In Canadiqn.M~et 
.Central's .t.outed track team, 
com,peting at half-strength last 
weekend in the c anadian Nation ill 
Indoor AAU championships at 
Vancouver, B.c·., made their 
presence felt as Jim Kjolso, 
· Conny Englund, and Rich: Con• 
roy placed close third in the 50• 
yard dash (5.4), 1000-yard run 
(2:13,2), arid high jump (6'6") 
respectively, the latter a new 
school record for Conroy. 
· In addition; Jim Boora placed 
fourth in the 600~yard run, and ' 
Gene Triplett was sixth in the 
P.ole vault which was won by 
world•famous Jeff chase at 16' 
6''. Kjolso was edged~by Cana·· 
dian great, Harry Jerome, who 
clocked 5~3 secondS. in the 50· 
yd. dash~ · · ·· · 
·For. th& Best 
· . in Barbering 
see 
'L.yman 
. ' . 
••at the--. 
·.ESQUIRE 
Barber. Shop. 
.·Beside The' 
Arctic Circle 
RE-OPENING 
····.MARCH 1st 
·Dai~y QlJeel1 
· Sh~kes-Sul'ldaes-C:ones 
· Bul"g.t!rs.....-Footlongs.-Fries 
4fli·& Sprague ~ Next to Safeway . 
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Hoopsters Meet PLU 
·In/Sudden-Death .Tilt• 
.. The road .to the·NAIA Nation• starting M~nday, FebruarY 28~ fense, yielding only 61.7 rx)ints 
al basketball tournament in Kan· The winner of that series will a game1 while Central had the 
, sas City. has suddenly ,become represent. our district at Kansas most potent offense., netting an 
rather bumpy for Centrai•s var· ·City next month. " average of 81.6 points per game • 
sity cagers following ·their . Rated the favorite for the Na• Western's ball control offense 
season.ending conference loss to · tional· tourney early in the sea· and stalling tactics .worked to 
Western at, Bellingham Tuesday· . son, Central is a defiilite un4er• their advantage this timeastbey 
night, 72·52. The loss.left Cen•. dog to repeat last year's. feat. ·built a. 33·24 cushion at .half.; c; 
tral in .second place in Ev'Co Western, having. :vion the Con- .. time, aided by· a fanl;astic 58.3 , 
standings with a. 9~3 .won~lost ference this year for _the first shooting percentage toCentral!s 
record compared.to Western•s time in that school's history, .cold 29 per· cent: From then 
10·2 record. For .the season may just make it all the way ·on, the •c.ats played ~tch•UP 
the 'Cats arel8.7;, · · this time; having.beaten Central basketball· to no avail as the 
two .out of three games this sea.. . Vikings from: Belllnghain slowly 
· central, in ··order to squeeze son and PLU handily a weekago. · pulled away. Cox -led the •cat. 
into.the National.playoffs must The odds are .in their favor, scoringwlth 15·points;the.only 
go the long ·route~beginning viith particularly with the home-court cw player t<;> hit 1n double fig. 
·a. sfngle.game, . ,sudden-<Jeath advantage they'll have~.· ures. · Mike Dahl of Western 
playoff. with ·Pacific Lutheran, The game . Tuesday night' at · took game honors .with 22 points. 
major independent among the Western which decided theEVCo Last weekend Centrai split 
state's small colleges, tomor· · Champion .was a match. Or two their two hoop engagements, 
row .night in Tacoma. The- win• equally-powerful, but equally~ trouncing UPSinEllensb~gFri• 
ner of that game earns a shot. contrasting teams, Going into day; 82-49, and losing a: squeek· 
at Western in Beilingham in a· the· showdown game,· Western ~r to . SP€~ 96·88, Saturday in 
best two • out· of •three series ·. was leading· the league in de• Seattle; ~---: · 
I. 
· C.W.S.C. BOOKSTORE 
SPRING BOOK , 
. , .. _ .. AND. . . . 
ART PRINlSALE 
·Now thru Friday, March 1 8th 
1. HIN:TS & .TIPS FOR THE .HANDY· 
MAN. By Bernard Gladstone. ijundreds 
. of Ume and , m,cney-sav!ng ideas •. Easy 
. instructionsi 'shortcuts:.and. illustrations;, 
Pub. at $3.95 .; .• ·.'. • ••• Sale.99 
· · · 2. Adventure. Unlimited - THE CHEE· 
'tHAKOEs.·· By Wayne. Short Remarkable 
true story of an American family of 
Cheechakoe~lndian for "greenhorns•;.._ 
_who moved to Alaska. : ••• Sale .99 
3. THE .CENTURY . OF SCIENCE. By 
Dr. ·watsoil Davis. Twenty-one thrilling 
chapters· on the · Atomic Revolution, Rock· 
ets, Space, Sex,- Genetics and Life; Mind, 
many· other fascinating· subjects • .N_ow • 99 
4. RELAX .WITH YOGA. By Arthur Lei· 
bers. Simple explanations of ancient se~ 
crets of the Yoga way to weight reduc· 
Uon; body-building,-etc. Contains the exer· 
. .• cises, photographs of all postures. Sale .99 
5~ THE COMPLETE ESSAYS OF.'FRAN• 
I CIS BACON. 59 beloved clil.ssicsOfEnglish· 
literature and ·philosophy. Richly.rewar~­
ing advice on many subjects .•• Sale .99 
6. A CONCISE DICTIONARY. OF AB· 
BREVIATIONS. Ed. by Prof. George May-
berry., Basfo abbrevilitions, acronyms~: 
clipped and . short forms. ,. • .• · Sale . 99 
7. PJUMITIVE SONG. By't. M. Bowra. 
By collecting the- songs . Of today's Pyg •.. 
mies; Eskimos,' Andamanese and :Bushmen; · 
a study of the. ·origin and dev~lopment .of 
early forms of poetry)s p~oduce4. Sale .99 
" . ' .. / ' . ' " 
' ·8, ~obert Penn warren's WILDERNESS • 
. An · unforgettable·· Civil War Odyssey in 
9. MARSHALL OF FRANCE IN THE 
AGE OF · LOUIS. Xv.' By J. ~L White. 
.. ·Amazing life, Umes~ a_nd loves of Maur • 
· :ice.de Saxe;· companion ofLouis:Xv and . 
Frederfck the" Great. ; ,• • • ~ sale 1 l, 77 
10. MATHEMATICAL. MACHINES; By 
Frances J. Murray. Definitive two-volume 
work on basic principles and use of digital 
computers and analog devices. · Sale 7~95 . 
11. THE GREAT TRAVELLERS. Ed,oby 
Milton Rugoff. Two-volume treasury ·of 
over 100 first-hand narratives of wander-
ers and explorers in all parts of. the 
earth, .The· 2 vol. set ••. ,'. ·• Sale 7.95 
12. CASTLE ARCHITECTURE IN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. ByD. Vesely.ch3.rm· 
ing history, from crude stone forts of 
early. Middle Ages to neo-Gothic castles 
of Hapsburg Empire; ~ • • • Sale 3.88 
13. TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. By 
Charles and Mary Lamb. Illustrations by 
Karel Svolinsky. Has extensive quotations 
from . the origihals. • . • . . . pnty 2; 98 
. 14 .. HISTORY OF PAINTING IN · 1,000 
COLOR REPRODUCTIONS. Ed. by Robert 
Maillard. Discusses every .period, every 
important painter. Features· 1,000 of the 
most significant pai_ntings._ •• Sale 7.95 
15. LEONARDO DA VINCE ON THE 
HUMAN . BODY: . The Anatomical, Physio- : 
logical and Embryological Drawings •. With 
notes by.c~ D. O'Malley and J. D. saun. 
ders. Orig. pub. at $25.00. • • Only 9,95 
mi~p~~~~~~F~~:~~P:·~~=-·· ·. 
·· "Whic.h three men seek 'their own private :· 
'"truth' .amid vice, brutality and carnage •. 
STRAUSS 'AND HUGO VON HOFMANNS~ . 
THAL, Trans~ -by H; Hammel'manri and E. 
Osers . • .......... : • ; • • Sale,3,98 .. $4t95 : • •.. • . . • • ~ .' • ' • ; • • Sale ;99 . 
';,· 
"' 
~- HundrtKls·of other Book Bargains 994& up 
··•·.col.L.ECTOR'S CHOICE' OF THE WORLD'S 
GREATD.RAWINGS 
Reproduced in the most exacting cCllor detail $1 OO ~. 
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'McElligot's Pool' Shown by. Swimmers 
WATER SHOW-The top hat and flipper crew are once again ready for the.annual Crimson 
Coral water show. To the theme of !McElligot's Pool,' 20 women will be featured March 
4.5 at .the Pavilion. Performing' left to right are Judy Dickenson, Carol Dendurent, Kathy 
Beltz,. Shirley Chouinard. (Photo by John Dennett) 
G.uild Tickets 
Sold in SUB 
Tickets will go on sale Fri· 
day, Feb. 25, for the "Broad-
cast Ball," . March 4 from 9-
12 p.m., sponsored by the Cen· 
tral etate Broadcasting Guild, 
radio and television. honorary 
organization. · 
Tickets will be on sale from 
10 a.m. to 5 p,m. in the SUB 
Information BoJth and from 5 
p.m, until 6:30 p.m. ill the Maze 
where ·"KC at the Mike" will 
be broadcasting. Tickets will 
also be - available at Jerrols. 
The price is $2 a couple for the 
semi-formal affair. 
The. Central Dance Band will 
play for the dance. The theme 
"Radio Broadcasting" will be 
carried out in ·light ·green and 
silver. 
"For the first time in many 
years the Ballroom will be open 
to the general public. We are 
inviting students, faculty, and 
the townspeople," said John 
Backman, vice-president of the 
guild. 
KCWS-FM will broadcast live 
from the ballroom from 10 to 
11 p.m. During this time the 
door prize, a.n FM Radio will 
be given away. 
·carnival Set 
Aford, Munro and Wilson Halls 
will present Central's first car-
nival in the SUB Ballroom Satur· 
day Feh. 26, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 
Of the twenty-two booths plan· 
ned, activities will include bal-
loon shaving, garter throwing, 
mechanical horse racing, spin 
table painting and . a wheel of 
fortune. Stuffed animals and 
other p;rizes·wm be awardedfor 
successful attempts along with 
a door prize. · · 
A jail wm also be featured. 
A certain amount of money may 
be paid in order to put a person 
in jail for a specific · length 
of time or until bailed out. 
Souvenir pictures will be 
' available, two copies for 50 
cents. Popcorn and hot dogs 
. may be purchased throughout 
the evening. 
Glenn Hashiguchi, Alford Hall 
chairman urges .everyone to 
come as "this should prove to 
be a fun-filled evening for all 
who attend." 
Tickets will be sold at the door. 
Admission will be 50 cents and 
additional tickets for games will 
be 5 cents each. 
Student Art Work Displayed 
Students in the art department 
have been concentrating their 
efforts on works now being dis· 
played in exhibits· on Central's 
campus. 
Reino Randall's beginning lay. 
out in design class has an exhibit 
on display on the main floor of 
Barge Hall. Monograms, sym. 
bols deal with the Symposium 
theme "Man Playing," and the 
works are both abstract and 
non-objective, Randall said. 
An exhibit of recreational 
crafts and hobbies is scheduled 
to go on display some time this 
week, 
''COCA·COLA" AND ''COKE" ARE'. F!EGISTEREO TRA:lZ-MAflKS 
WHICH IDENTlF"Y ONLY THE PROD0CT OF THE COCA·COLA CC'M?.~;;y. 
: .·<<•:<t:1.:·:·······:·:·:·····:•:•:• 
Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 
Alwaysjust right, 
never too sweet ... refreshes best: 
· thingsgo . . 
b~~th Coke 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. 
"McElligot' s Pool" will be 
presented by Crimson Corals 
March 4 and 5 in. the Nicholson 
J>avilion Pool. 
The show is based on a chil· 
dren's. story by Dr. Seuss. The 
story is about a small boy, 
Marco McElligot who is fishing 
·and while sitting on the bank 
of the paol imagines different 
kinds of big fish, Mrs,, Carol 
Dendurent, co-chairman of the · 
water show, said. 
costumes for the show have 
been designed and made by the 
members of ·Crimson Corals. 
Crimson Corals is a women's 
synchronized swimming group. 
The music for the show is being 
provided by organist John Olson 
from Larson Air Force Base. 
Airman Olson has composed part 
of the music for the program, 
Mrs. Dendurent said. 
The program, which will begin 
at 8 p.m., will last approximately 
an hour and 15 minutes. Prices 
are, 75 cents for adults, 50 cents 
for students with SGAcards, and 
35 cents for .children under 
twelve. 
Pauline Pheasant .is the other 
' co-chairman of the show and 
Mrs. Myrna Oliver· is adviser 
of the group. Narrator will 
be Oderi Ausm. 
Fres~ ·Grade A Milk 
Winegar' s Drive-In Dairy· 
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
llllllJerrol's 
111111111 ELLENSBURG 
··------- 111 E. 8th AVE. e 962-4137 
Windbreakers 
4 Styles 
This 
Type 
6 Colors 
FULL SUPPLY. • • 
Tennis Balls 
Arrows 
Golf B<dls 
Men's & Women's 
Tennis Shoes · 
'' brislolite'' 
Sold only on 
College Campuses 
Piggy Banks? 
